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C Line / D Line and Planned Bus Stops

- D Line Station
- Route 5 bus stop
- C Line Station
- Route 19 bus stop
- Route 5 & 19 bus stop

Local bus stops are spaced every 1/8 to 1/4 mile

Arterial BRT stations are spaced every 1/4 to 1/2 mile
Bus Stops near Hamilton Manor

Existing bus stops & 2017 removal

- 44th & Girard (eastbound) bus stop
  Eliminated in late 2017
- Part of review of all stops on Route 5 to improve speed and reliability
  - 330 feet to stops on either side
  - Girard ridership lower at than Fremont, similar to Humboldt
  - Not paired with westbound stop
  - No crosswalk markings
- Requests to remove this stop also came from Webber-Camden neighborhood (Feb. 2017) and Commissioner Linda Higgins (July 2017) to address on-street parking concerns for businesses
Planned 44th Avenue Reconstruction – 44th Avenue & Humboldt Station

- Enhanced crossing with flashing beacon facilitates trail user and pedestrian crossings
- Station location balances access to Hamilton Manor, North Market, and Webber Park Library
- Bus stop moves 300 feet west
- No Fremont bus stop currently proposed
- No Girard bus stop currently proposed
Planned 44th Avenue Reconstruction – 44th Avenue & Humboldt Station

Hennepin County Preliminary Rendering – February 2019